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Mac key recommends
tenure ·for two profs
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Oracle Editor
Acting on advice from Vice President for Academic Affairs Carl
Riggs and the Academic Relation.s Committee (ARC), USF Pres.
Cecil Mackey has recommended two faculty members be granted
··
·
tenure.
The two, Assistant History Professor Joe DellaGrotte and Assistant
Education Professor John Merica, had earlier been recommended for ·
tenure denial by their deans. Mackey's recommendation will go to the
Board of Regents at its September meeting, Riggs said yesterday.
DellaGrotte's tenure case has been in limbo for almost two years. In
the 1972-73 year a college review committee recommended granting of
tenure be deferred and in 1973-4 a committee recommended tenure
denial.

· When a faculty hearing panel reviewed DellaGrotte's case this year,
it concluded several procedural errors were made by the college-level .
review panel.
The panel also said it felt the denial decision was based on personal
prejudice and stated ... "Dr. (George) Mayer's (History chairman)
rigid codification of what constitutes teaching history Would make him
inherently antagonistic to Dr. DellaGrotte's broader approach."
DellaGrotte attempts to relate history to other fields and teaches a
·
course in "psychohistory."
DellaGrotte is in New York for the summer and·was unavailable:for
comment. Merica was also unavailable for comment.
Riggs said he recommended Mackey approve the two for tenure and
acted "as a friend of the committee (ARC) ." He said he considers' the
advice of a faculty hearing panel to be ''sort of like a jury."

USF file remains close d
despite opinion by Shevin
..

BY

PARKEH STOKES

Oracle Starr Writer

Although Atty. Gen. Robert
Shevin issued an opinion last
week stating no public official
r:an withhold documents from
tt.e public on grounds they are
incomplete or mere "work
products, " USF officials said
they would . wait for the advice
of USF general council Steve
Wenzel before deciding whether
to release such docum ents.
Shevin's opinions are not
legally binding but officials
usually abide by them until the
rulings. are tested in court.
"WE llAVE NOT received a
copy of that opinion yet, "
Assistant Vice President for
Student Affairs Dan Walbolt said
yesterday. "When we do, Mr.
Wenzel will look over it . and
advise us of the appropriate
action to take ."
·If accepted, the opinion would
open numerous USF files that are
currently closed.
Vice President 1·or Academic
Affairs Carl mggs sa id , "One of
the more unfortunate consequences of this. ruling is that

Barry Richard
... prepares opinion
more things will be done. without
·
pap(•r trail."
Hl(;<;s S.\ lll he was concerned

that people would start "meeting
in parking lots ".
However , all files in Academic
Affairs are open to the public,
Riggs said.
The Shevin opinion reverses
previous s tands taken by Shevin
and the state courts, which have
held public officials are only
required to allow public access tO. documents legally requied to be
.
kept.
The Legislature amended the
law in l!l67 to provide that
documents open for public ins pec ti on should include "all
documents, papers, letters,
maps. books, tapes , photographs,
films, sound recordings , and
other material , regardless of
physical form .or characteristics,
made or received in pursuant to
law or ordinance or in connection
Continued on page 3

Impeach ment forum set
Impeachment of President Nixon will be the topic of an open
disc ussion by six USF faculty members at 2 p.m. tomorrow in UC 252.
The discussion, sponsored by SEAC, is free to the public and will
feature differi ng viewpoints on the impeachment proceedings.

Grand Jury
indicts Connally
WASHINGTON <UPll - Former Treasury Secretary Jonn B.
Connally Jr . was indicted yesterday on charges of a-ccepting
$10,000 in bribes to influence a 1971 increase in milk price supports, and then lying to a grand jury about it.
He was the fourth member of President Nixon's first-term
Cabinet to be charged with criminal conduct.
Watergate grand jury No. 2 submitted the long-rumored in·
dictment to Chief U.S . District Judge George L. Hart Jr. in a 90 ·
second proceeding in open court.
The swashbuckling Democrat-turned-Republican from Texas
promptly denied any wrong-doing. In a sta tement issued
through his Houston law offic e, Con nally predi cted, "I will be
completely vindicated of these charges.·· ·
Connally, 57, was charged with two counts of accepting bribes,
one count of conspiracy to comm it perjury a nd obstruct just ice.
and two counts of making false decl.arations before the grand
Jury. The cha rges carry a maximum penalty of 19 years in
pri son a nd $50 ,000 in fines .
The grand jury also indicted Connally 's lon g-time Texas
colleague, Jake J acobsen, 54, on one count of ma king an illega l
payment to a public official , and named him an unindir:ted co
conspriator in the plot to cover up the bribe. The maximum
penalty would be two years and $10,000.
Con tiuu ed on page 2

Natural
wonders
fill campus
Many species of the
plant and animal kingdom
are in abundance at the
USF Botanical Garden.
Above, a delicate spider
web shows the simplicity
of form and complexity of
task that separates the
spider from its fellow
insects. At left, a flower in
full bloom brightens the
garden.
Oracle phofos by Richard Urban
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Milk deal sours Connally
Continued from page

1

The charges against both men
grew out of Connally's role in
Nixon's controversial 1971
decision to increase the federal
price support for raw milk after
the milk producers' $200 million
pledge to his re-election campaign.
The grand jury accused
Jacobsen of paying Connally '·for
official acts performed by him, to
wit, his recommendation s in his
official capacity concerning an
increase in the federal milk price
support level to be fixed by the
secretary of . agriculture, announced on March 25, 1971."
It said the cash came from
Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
(AMPll, which Jacobsen then
represented.
Watergate prosecutor Leon
November
last
Jaworski
disqualified himself from the
dairy money investigation
because of his long acquaintance
with Jacobsen and because his
law firm had handled a civil suit
involving AMP!.
Connally served three terms as
Texas governor. He was riding in
the car with John F. Kennedy in
the Dallas motorcade in 1963, and
was seriously wounded by the
same bullet which struck the
President.
to
him
called
Nixon
Washington in 1970 to replace
former Treasury Secretary
David M. Kennedy , and the
handsome, white-haireci Connally

From the
Wir es of
Unit ed Pres s

International

was an eloquent sponsor of the
wage-price freeze imposed as
Phase One in attempts to deal
with Nixon's first economic
crisis.

Impeach beamgs contilue
WASHINGTON - The House
· Judiciary Committee yesterday
pushed quickly ahead toward an
almost certain vote to impeach
President Nixon on a second set
of charges, that he abused the
power of the presidency.
Brushing aside efforts to water
down the language of a second
article of impeachment, a
bipartisan group of proimpeachment forces seemed sure
before adjournment last night to
urge again that Nixon be im. peachecj and removed from office.
The abuse of powers article,
barring startling developments ,
was expected to be placed before
the full House of Representatives
by about the same 27 to 11 margin
that members voted Saturday
night to recommend impeachment for obstruction of
justice in the Watergate coverup .
The committee buried a

Village Prescriptio n Center
The only pharmacy in town with
student, staff & faculty discount on

Republican effort yes terday
a fternoon to absolve Nixon of
r es pon s ibility for illegal activities unless he specifically
knew about them or ordered
them.

"Religion and Aldous Huxley"
REL 383 .. QO 1

Bombing reports falsified
WASHINGTON - President
Nixon a nd his top sides gave
Congress ast least 19 false
reports on the U.S. bombing of
Cambodia between 1969 and 1973,
a House Judiciary Committee
staff report showed yesterday.
The 80;page report , accompanied by 76 pages of maps
and documents, revealed a
systematic pattern through
which the bombing was concealed from Congress ..

(4 hrs. credit)
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Mama Cau EAlt dies
LONDON -Singer Mama Cass
Elliot, the rotund star . of the
"Mamas and the Papas " singing
group who later carved out a
successful solo career, died last
night in her luxurious apartment
in London 's Mayfair district.
A physician said she apparently choked on a ham sandwich but that he "could not rule
out the possibility she suffered a
heart attack. "
The body of Miss Elliot, 31, was
discovered .by her English
secretary, Dot MacLeoud, who
went to the singer's apartment
when she did not answer a
telephone call.

Bank needs readers
USF's Tape Bank Service is in
"immediate need" of readers to
record textbooks for blind
students, Dale Hartman, adviser
to handicapped students, said.
Hartman said readers "could
get paid $2 an hour" and should
call 974-2615 if they are interested .

The DPC has said it will not
actively participate in the PSC
seminar and will send only an
observer to the session.

From the
Wires of
United Press
International

of State
O'Malley.

Treasurer

Tom

To support his plea , Shevin
includ ed an affi davit from
presiding Circuit Court Judge
John A. Rudd which refutes
allegations by Justice Adkins
that the O'Malley investigation
had been conducted so as to
coincide with the political season,
and that there had been unlawful
" leaks " from the secret grand
jury proceedings .

PSC to hokl semiiar
TALLAHASSEE - The Public
Service Commission yesterday
unanimously decided to hold an
August seminar examining state
standards concerning emission
control devices in spite of objections from· the Department of
Pollution Control.
The PSC said it will continue
with plans for the Aug. 22
seminar in Orlando to see how
costs of the devices on power
plants affect electric rates.

The Oracle is !he official sludenl-edited newspaper of !he Universily of Soulh
Florida and is publi~hed fou r times week!y, Tuesday through Friday, during.the

acad emic year period September through mid .June; twice during the academic year

period mid-June through Augusl, by !he University of Soulh Florida, 4202 Fowler
Ave ., Tampa , Fla. 33620.
Opinions expressed in the Oracle

are those of the editors or of the writer and not

DPC
a
Shelton,
Dick
spokesman, said his department
will hold three se parat e
workshops instead. The first, he
said, will be held Aug. 26 in
Tallahassee.
"This problem of em issi on
control devices is so complex that
we · don't think yo u ca n
adequately deal with the subject
at a one-shot seminar," said
Shelton. " In order to com pletely
discuss the technicalities of types
of fuel used at power plants and
examine the standards, we think
there should be more time
available than the PSC is
giving."
At issue, said Public Service
Commissioner William T. Mayo,
is the effectiveness of Environmental Protection Agency
regulations.
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New Course
Selected Topics

Grand Jury halt chalenged
TALLAHASSEE - An order by
Chief Justice James Adkins
halting grand jury investigations
of officeholders and ·other candidates running this · year was
challenged by Atty. Gen. Robert
Shevin yesterday as " not supportable in law or in fact. " He
asked the full court to dissolve it
iammediately .
The court already had set a
full-scale hearing on the unprecendcnted order for 10 : 30
a .m. today.
The · entire 11-member court
will sit.
Shevin, who petitioned the
court on behalf of Gov. Reubin
Askew, asked the court to reverse
the decision of its Chief Justice,
and extend for another 120 days
the assignment of State Attorney
T. Edward Austin of Duval
County to head up the Leon
County Grand Jury investigation

' RX's

10938 N. 56th St.

Comi ng next week
LEVI ATHA N
1 release on London records

Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Girls Free

Mixed Drinks Soon
14929 N. Nebrask a Ave.
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Tampa ·appropr iations will
J
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.
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u8Clu8 m 'USBJIRJ .,uaa.uDn
Whatever chances · USF. inay,

b~ve left' of befog. the's~te 'bf:

a

proposed county ·museirm · will
hinge on .;:i; definite monetary
commitment from the city ot
Tampa, which could come as
early as next week, university
and city officials said yesterday.
USF, which was recommended
as the museum site by County
Museum Director Mike Mayfield,
had been in competition .with
various city locations for the site,

Candidates listed
The following have filed their candidacy
for the Florida State House of Represen-

tatives seats. Deadline for filing was a week
ago today .
District 62-James L. Redman .
District 63-..John L. Ryals.
District 64-Ed Blackburn Jr., Patrick
Henry.
·
Districy 65--Jim Foster, James W . "Jim"
Lee.
District 66--Ed Rood Jr., W. L . "Bill"
Stark, H. Lee Mosfitt (USF alumnus) , Henry
Lamb.
District 67-Angelo L. Greco, Juan H .
Daswon, Ray c ; Knapke, Julian N. Graham
Jr.
District 68-Richard S. Hodes.
District 69-Jim Mires, L. Lombardi ( USF
alumnus), George H. Sheldon , Sheela M.
Mc Devitt .

Oracle photo by Richard Urban

Up in the air
While most of the bicycles on campus are mainly used
for transportation, 11-year-old Bobby Reller demonstrates another way to ride, called cat-walking.

District

7~An1hony

"Tony" Perez, Helen

Gordan Davis.

SG seeks course ·data
USF faculty will this week
receive forms requesting course
information as part of an SG
effort to compile a com-

number and length of papers, the
number and type of tests , class
a ttendance requir.e ments ,
homework problems, and out-ofclass research.

prehensive course information
guide.
The guide would include such
specific information as the

SG Secretary for Academic
Affairs Joe Vito said the guide
would decrease the number of
drop-adds , give more accurate
estimates of the need for books ,
create a better atmosphere for
learning, and help students to
better plan their academic
careers.

Files
Continued from page l

with the transaction of official
business of any agency."
"BY INSERTION of the phrase
'o.r in connection with the tran-

saction of official business of any
agency'
the
legislature
significantly broadened the
definition of .what constitutes a
public record," Shevin said.
The Legislature made it clear
that it wanted no exception to the
law except those already
specifically provided for in the
statutes, Shevin said.

.Areas'to~·~~~_ret f~~

=:~·~th!~a';;;~I~~

. . ~~.~: :~ ·: ·~f~~
to~'. ~'S~,.n ,, :..artnt~;r D-

Tai,Jtpa·, wb.6" req~te<f .ff" on
behalf" of the USF SG ancf the

UP open 24 hours
The University Police station is
open 24 hours . If in need of help or
information call 974-2628.

~

/i1_!9
Dave Heinz
Imports

State Council of Student Body
Presidents.
Last summer SG was denied
access to a letter concerning the
SG constitution from Vice
President for Student Affairs Joe
Howell to the other vi.ce
presidents on grounds the letter
was a working paper.

Academic Program Council
Chairperson Ellen Kimmel said
she could not speak for the ·
council but said such a proposed
guide would increase the tendency toward lowering academic
standards .

Shevin specifically mentioned
the reported incidents at USF in
the opinion.
The opinion was prepared by
Special Assistant AUy. Gen.
Barry Ri~ha.rd and Sharon
~~k . a.ssis.tant Attorney

"If Tampa comes forward with'
the money, and the county

.,supp~.~P,ts .

it, ·. . M.r. ' Mayfield

may ~~~E::~d in ha'!ing to go
with a >.fotation constituent 011
befog i~<. the downtown area·...
Jim· ·Dickinson, assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs,
said.
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Let the sunshine (law) In, USF
There is no longer any excuse for
USF officials to withhold office files
from public view . Atty. Gen. Robert
Shevin has said "working papers"
should be brought into the sunshine
and all preliminary reports made
public .
The Oracle applauds this decision
and thinks it is long overdue.
NOW WE hope USF will take swift
action to open its own files, which were
what sparked Shevin's opinion .
Shevin's opinion, drafted by Assistant
Atty. Gen . Sharon Smith and former
Deputy Atty. Gen. Barry Richard (a
staunch ·" sup;1orter of ·openness in
governr nentJ, was issued on the request
of Rep . .. Eivin : Martinez, D-Tampa.
Martinez ' requested the opinion after
being approached by former USF SG
Pres. Bill Davis, who had unsuccessfully sought access to a letter
contained in the files of Vice' President
for Student Affairs Joe Howell.
The letter, written by Howell to other
University vice presidents, concerned
the SG Constitution. Davis first sought
access to the document last summer
imt was refused by the University, on
the basis that the letter was a "working
paper" and therefore exempt from the
public doeuments law, Florida Statute

TlllS IS clearly in accordance with
the law, which classifies public
documents as "all documents, papers,
letters,
maps,
books,
tapes,
photographs, films, sound recordings
or other material, regardless of
physical form or characteristics, made
or received pursuant to law or ordinance or in connection with the
transaction of official business by any
agency.''
This ruling makes budget worksheets
and interoffice memoranda public. The
Oracle feels this is as it should be; an
informed public can better judge the
actions of its officials and by allowing
the people to look over data that con-

editorials
:

1

1 have never been hurt by anything I didn 1 t say."

Calvin Coolidge

tributes to final decisions, the public is
better able to
assess the ultimate
choice made by any official.
And this can only benefit a governmental system which purports to be a
representative democracy .
WHEREVER SUCH records are

housed-at USF or in governmental
agencies-the Jaw applies.
The Oracle hopes the University uses
its legal expertise to find the best way
to swiftly comply with Shevin's
opinion-not to find ways to avoid the
law.

119.

Davis tried many avenues to get
aeccss to the docunH;nt. lie appealed to'
l'Vl'ry possible University official and
t h('n Hillsborough State Atty. E. .J.
Sakines. Davis asked Sakines to issue
a writ. of mandamus, ordering
University officials to comply with the
law and open the file.
AFTEB TlllS avenue of appeal,
Davis brought his case to the State
Council of Student Body Presidents. On
behalf ol' the council. which agreed with
Davis that the ll't!N belongl·d to the
public, Davis asked Martinez to appt>al
. to Sheviri. <The attorney general has a
policy of only .answering opinion
rl'quests from government agencies of
public officials. l ·
IVl;1rt in<'z did so and last Wl'l'k Shevin
said tlw filt•s must bl' opl'lll'd.
Although in Florida the attonwy
gl'neral's opinion does not have the
weight, most officials abide by such
decisions unless they are d1alll'ngl'd in
court.
y.ll' hope no court lx1t tie l'llSUl'S at tlw
llniversi•y, Although i.t is too latt• for
the University t{J takl' tlw initiativl' anrl
rl'll•ase the files without being direett•d
to do so, it is not too lat<' for compliance
with the law.
PIWMPT A('TION, not needless
stalling, is necessary.
Howell has said hl' dol's not know if or
wlwn lw will rl'll'asl' thl' ll't!C'r in
question. "When thPy tl'll nw to. I'll
rl'icase it," he said Friday.
The
OraelL•
hopes
"t hl'y"
(prpsumab!y Howl'll's supl'rior. l'rl's.
Cecil Mackey. in eonsultation with
Gl'neral Counsel Stevt• Wt•nzPl l gi\'l' tl1l'
word soon. And Wl' hopt• that wm'd is
hl'eded .
This opinion. obviously. doPs not
pertain only to the letter from llowl'il.
A11 preliminary reports and any draft
documPnt formerly eloaked in th<' tlw
"working papers" eover arl' now
subject to the light of the sunshin<'.

SEND IN

MR.

Lan-Lit change a good idea
Chang(' is m•vt•r pasy to aecl'pt but
sonH'tinH's it can lw lwnPfici:il. For tlw
Collt•g(' of LanguagP-LitPraturl' thl'
l'hang(•s d('sigrwd hy lkan Philip Hil'l'
offl'r l'Xl'iting possihilitit•s.
l 1nrll'r a n•organization proposl'd by
Hit'(' and okayPd hy State UnivNsity
Syslt'm Chancl'llor HnlH'rl l\Jautz . thC' .
l'oliPgl' has hl'Pn rpnaml'd and
n•organizl'd. Thl' collt'gt• is now called
,\rts and l,(•ftPrs anrl dt'partnwnts are
grnupl'd \\·ithin four an•as: Com111unicat ions ( Spt'l'Ch and Mass C'omm un ica t ions l. Language 1Classie
Stuclil's. Linguistics. languagps l.
Lit(•ratun· 1English arid Co111parath·l'
Litl·ratun•l and Ll'ttPrs 1Anwrican
Studil's. :\nci(•nt Studies. Philosophy.
History of ldl'as. HC'ligious Studies .
LilH'ral Studies anct llu111anitiPsl.

ORACLE

TllE HEOH<;ANIZATION will allow
for morl' interdisciplinary work within
thl' colll'gl'. Hice said.
This idl'a. of the departments of a
eollPgl' working together and designing
joint programs of benefit to all within
till' unit. is the best way for any college
to operate. By cooperation between
faculty \\'ith varied interl'sts and
skills. the students can only benefit,
Tl1l' colll'gl' itself also stands to gain as
('Xchangl' of resl'arch knowledge can
lwlp l.'\'l'r~· one get a broader perspt•cti\'l' on his or her own area of
spt•eializa t ion.
I lmn•\·er. tlw Oracle recognizes that
this concept. of a college working as one
ullit rathl'r than many separate
disciplines held together by a building.
is not rww. E\·ery dean wants his
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college to work together and hopes to
have interdepartmental cooperation.
1n·T HICE has taken extra steps to
insure that this idea will find actualization in the College of Arts and
Letters.
He has. for example , planned for at
least one research coordinator or innovative curriculum coordinator within
each of the four college divisions. This
·person could devote his or her time to
working out joint programs that will
serve the interests of the college and
ultimately the entire USF student
body.
The Oracle feels the changes Arts and
Letters is undergoing, while they may
present some temporary problems in
adjustment. are well-planned and offer
great possibilities for both faculty and
students . We hope the interdisciplinary
approach gains acceptance not only in
Rice's college but throughout the
University: by pooling talent each area
can increase its own expertise .

This public document . was
promulgated at an annual cost of
Sl-13,51-l.76 or 8c per copy. to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the l"niversity
of South Florida. <SeYenty-one
per cent of the per issue cost is
offset by adYertising revenue.>
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An Open Letter to all Veterans.
You may have taken some
notice in the past few weeks that
the Office of · Veterans Affairs
was to close down on June 30. And
if you have taken more recent
notice, you will find we are still
· functioning and providing the
same services as earlier. While
the continuation of the Office is
important, it is also important to
review briefly tne reasons which
led to the continuation so you will°
know why the Office was
threatened with discontinuation,
and how this threat was
mmtralized.
TH.E OFFICE of Veterans
Affairs was developed last year
under the direction of Division of
Student Affairs as a result of
federal funding from the U. S.
Office of Education. These
federal funds, over $92,000, were
awarded to the University on the
basis of ·its veteran enrollment,
and ~he monies were designed
to develop an office and expand
veteran services on campus and
in the community:
In April, 1974, the University
applied for re-funding for this
academic year to continue the
Office which was incepted last
August. Unfortunately, new
funding was not awarded, and
while the University used every
reasonable means in petitioning

for additional federal funding,
the decision by the U.S. Office of
Education remained.
The denial of federal funds
could have created minor
· hysteria .on this campus if the
Office were 'discontinued. You,
funding, · and ultimately $47,000
the veterans on the Tampa and
was allocated. This amount
St. Pete campuses, have learned
represents a tight yet reasonable
to depend on many of the Office's
budget for this year, especially
services. Hence, other offices
when veterans can continue to
would have been compelled to
depend on the other services
pick up those services considered
provided at the University.
With the resources available
essential.
for the year, we have rededicated
Fortunately, an alternative
·ourselv,es to : proyiding ;v,eterans
was developed to provide funding
for the Office. With the new · ·s'er¥iCes:::•: :when1!nwhere . ..and
responsibility on the part of·• 'however we: are able.Jfhe Office
·of,Veterans ,Affairs: (CTRr l66) on
Student Government to allocate
Activity and Service Fees, plus • the Tampa' canipus·i&<opElUifrom 8
a .m. to 6 p.m. during Quarter IV.
the addition of a health fee
Our extension is 2291. On the St.
charged to students, the Veterans
Pete campus (SPB 152), hours
Awareness Council approached
are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and our exSG President Richard Merrick
tension i& 286. We have ~n open ·
with the concept that outlined the
door policy, no appointments
need for additional funding. At
required. If our hours are .not
the same time, I outlined to Vice
convenient, call us and we ean
President Howell my assessment
arrange the help you want. If you
of the need for staff and
think we should . be doing
resources to maintain veterans
something for veterans, and
services at the University for this
we're not, tell us. As veterans
academic year.
ourselves, .we recognize that ·
WHILE THE decision-making
often enough is not being done iii ·
proce.ss created some delay in the
providing you . with the needed
re-funding of the Office, there
information to. make your o'Wn
were no doubts as to the desire of
the University to continue the ·decisions, If we don't. have the
answer, we cim get it or know
Office's functions . Vice President
Howell and SG President Merrick. who has it,
In closing, we encourage you to
recognized the need for continued
continue to use the various
services of our office, which
include VA problem solving and
advising, tutorial assistance,
tuition and fee deferments, admission and registration admost prized laureate, that of Flyvising, and campus and comin Coordinator of our club. Please
print this epistle to St. David, an
munity serivces referral. If you
excellent sports prognosticator
have friends who are veterans
and pundit, and to your faithful
and they're not in school, ask
readers so that all may know
them to contact us. If we can help
more of the best club in the
you and them to be more sucUniversity's
panoply
of
cessful as studentS, then we have
organizations .
a successful program.
Jerry B. Crittenden, PhD
Bob Jett
Assistant Professor
Director
Dept. of Communicology
Office of Veterans Affairs
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Editor:
I found your article on Dr.
Adrian Cherry, the silver-maned
flying renard, most exhilarating,
but seriously flawed :. As faculty
advisor to the USF Flying
"Seagulls ," and promulgator of
the poop, I must protest your
failure to grant to Dr. Cherry his
..

letters polity
The Oracle welcomes
letters to the editor on all
topics.
Mail boxes are located in
the UC and Library. ·

FELLINI'S MASTERPIECE
HIS FIRST IN COWR!

Student asks
about location
of dumpster
Editor:
Who put the dumpster for
newspapers to be recycled at the
north end of the Chem Building ?
In order to reach it you ha vc to
drive on the sidewalks and I know
the campus police won't look the
other wc>. y. Certainly no one will
carry three or four hundred
pounds of newspapers a hundred
yards or so.
To my knowledge I'm the only
one who has used it and no
wonder considering the location.
How about whoever is responsible for this, getting it moved to
where you ca n reach it by car.
Robert .J . Machwart
6ZOO

tailored
,Shirts
are the
Tops for

NEW YORK F\LM CR\T\CS
AWARD:

THE YEAR!

ANGELO RIZZOLI
,,.._.11,JU•of

FEDERICO FELLINI

J~Ullll'

FLORILAND MALL
,_
,.....

.OF<'.DtE

15-41 5. DALE MABRY

/mPIRlll>

' - · florido

EXECUTIVE PLAZA
- - .. flo<Nlo

CLEARWATER MALL
Ci.on..01w<. f londo

LAKE PARKER MALL
WINTER HAVEN MALL

l_...,..

FIELDS PLAZA
flondoo

352 PARK AVE. SO.
W .... .., Pow"-, ftroddo

CUTLER RIDGE CENTER
MlOrftl ,

fk>1Kk.1

. .

BEST
FOREIGN FILM OF

5ehooL !

loloobwl, '""""'

Ear Piercing every .
Sattirday U-5 $8.88
Facto:ry Je~elry Outlet
4812 E. Busch Blvd.
988-9467

5

TECHNICOLORe

GIULIETIA MASIN A
SANDRA MILO
.::;', SYLVA.KOSCINA

MAnlO rlSll ·VALENTINA CORTESE· LOU GILBFRT· CATERINA BOR.\TIO ·SILVANAJACHINO
LUISA DEi.LA NOCE • JOSE DE VJLLALONGA · WALESKA GERT • FRED RICH LEDEll~
ORIGl~AL HO•Y FEDERICO FELLINI · TULLIO PINELLI
'c RU.>'P LAY FEDERICO FEU.iNI

One Showing Only-Wednesday, July 31
LAN 103
Film Art Series
$1. 00
Suggested for mature audiences

Fellini film rich in image
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arts

· BY JAN CARTER
Oracle Entertainment Write1·
Fellini uses the motion picture
screen as a canvas-he splashes
color and movement about to
achieve striking visual impactthe film as art.

July 30, 1974

Fellini's wife Giulietta Masina
... stars in "Juliet of the Spirits"

Growth in ·Florida
examined in depth
l!n1ila11ned and ill-plannt!d
growth in Florida and some
possihl<- solutions will be
l'xamirwd in "(:rowth :. Who
l'ays·: ." · a thn•e-part color ·
doemw·ntary scheduled lo be
air<•d tlil' first lhn!<' Tuesdays in
.
i\ugust .
"(;rowlh" was produced for
Florid.i l'ublic Television by
Harmon McBride and Bill Buxton
ofWUSF-TV.<'liannel Hi, and was
fund ed in part by a grant from
the 1"lorida Department of
Educ a lion.
i\1ore than :rn experts in
government. business, science
· and education from l<'lorida
discuss the environmental
problems .
The first program of the series,
August (i at 10 p.m ., defines
Florida's accelerated growth,
traces its history and shows its
impact on the cities and how such
growth has affected Floridians'
quality of iife.
The second program, August.13
at 10 p.m ., examines the natural
and man-made limits of Florida's
land , water and energy coupled

1:I
,.!.f..
1

• Family Style Dinners
• Take O_µt Orders
• Select from
complete Chinese
,.
Menu Soups, Appetizers.
Entrees. Desserts

·2eo1 E. Busch Blvd.

·

9JS-7651 ,

............

RESTAURANT

AUDITIONS
FOR CAMPUS TALENT NIGHT
wlll be held on Tuesday, July 30th and Thursday, August 1st
between 8:30and 10:30 p.m. The audience will be rating each ten
minute audition on a 1 to 10 scale on quality and showmanship.
ONLY 24 acts wlll be scheduled to audition, so come up to Room
222 In the UC, NOW as the time slots will be given on a first
come, first served basis.
The ten highest rated acts will be scheduled one-half hour
each for CAMPUS TALENT NIGHT, August 9th and 10th from
8:30-11:30 p.m. (Friday and Saturday nights). .
Ten dollars will be paid to each of the ten acts performing on
·
Campus Talent Nights.

'

.

.

FtUltW
" Juliet of the Spirits" is a film
with impact, relaying both visual
and aural messages to the
viewer. A serious film by . the
master, it proves to be a
masterwork.
The film will be presented in
LAN 103 tomorrow at 8 p.m.

Qtr. I, 1974
Course Change

Comparative Mysticism
REL 400 - 6,7 TR
Bassuk
Changed to REL 400-001
12,1 TR
Bassuk

AN ALTE.RNATIVE

La Mancha Dos was designed -as an
alternative for students with no taste for
·dormitory rooms~ but without the budget to
afford the high rates of most conventional
apartments~

: '. $72-$90 per month. That should be less than even
·
.
~
a dormitory .
• WALK TO l1SF : We are locatf.!d I block rrom USF. You don't
need a car to get to classes ir you live at La Mancha Dos. .
• PRIVACY : Bedroom-study to yourself. Sleep when you want.
stud)· when you want. decorate and use as you want'.
• ROOMINESS : Fully equipped all-.e lectric kitchen, se~arate
dining · room. spacious living room. two full bathi:ooms. patios
.
overlooking beautirul courtyards.
e PLlTSHNESS : Thick shag carpet wall-to-wall, classy Harcelona-stvle furniture, luxurv accomodations throughout.
• SO('IAi, LIFE : Planned parties at least onee a month. grills
for barbecuing, all residents young and single.
• RECREATION : Two recreation buildings, three pools,
sauna. billiards, exercise room with universal gym, tennis.
basketball. volleyball. ping-pong, color .TV lounges, meditation
room.
• BF.Al'TY : Trees. rlowers. shrubbery. beaut} outsith::.,; pla.:e
·
.where tbe nutdoors can be enjoyed.

• LOW COST

MUSIC
Rt"l'it'natic~ns art> ntt" ltein~ . ac'('l'IJlt>d . for m.·xt fall.

THEATRICS
Spn·ific· apl"i. rt"St"ned on a Isl c-tnnt> Isl

The Audience
is Your Judge!!

.

'TUNG4'JNG
____.,

Full-time jobs and cooperative
work-study programs are listed
in the Office of Cooperative
Education and Placement. The
office is on the first fJoor of AOC.

undesired wife, is appropriately
insecure- a woman desperately
clinging to her husband for
security and love even after
rejection . A middle aged
· woman; she slips into the role
with ease and handles it with
professional craftsmanship.
Fellini 's use of form and shape,
of images and color , are
unsurpassed in "Juliet." Almost
surrea"listic , Juliet's dreamfantasies are in line with such
sequences in other Fellini films.

and for this summer.

Chine1e Cilislie .

Cocktails Served
Lounge Now Open
Open 4-12 Daily
Sunday 1-10 ..

Jobs available

COMEDY

Tam/Jll $ Finett :

-

with regulatory solutions to
present and future growth
problems.
Finally, a summary of the
entire documentary, August 20 at
IO p.m., offers a montage of
1''loria's beauty and its problems,
set to music, and encourages
citizen action.

"Juliet of the Spirits," visually
bombards the viewer with a
multitude of striking scenery.
While another of his films explores Fellini 's own subconscious, " Juliet" delves into
the inner workings of his wife's
mind, Giulietta Masina , featured
in .the film. Each frame becomes
a completed painting, with all
movement,
every
action,
significant in the total film.
Juliet and her husband, Giorgio
(Marlo Pisu) reside in a lavish
villa set in ·a pine forest in
Fregene Juliet's world is
centered around her husband and
she is a devoted wife and attentive mother . When her
.acting
begins
husband
suspiciously, however, Juliet
suspects he is unfaithful .
In an attempt to right her
crumbling world, and on the
advice of her eccentric friends,
Juliet participates in a seance
and contacts her spirits . They
inform her that she is neither
loved nor needed, and haunt her
throughout the film .
Still unsure of her marriage
and her role in life , Juliet lets her
friend Val , portrayed by
Valentina Cortese, take her to
consult a sexually indulgent
Indian sage.
As the film progresses, Juliet
confirms her suspicions by
means of a detective agency and
embarks on a search to seek
affection and meaning in her life.
Tempted by her sophisticated
neighbor, Juliet tries to assume a
different sort of lifestyle. In an
atmosphere of sexual freedom
and constant parties, Juliet is
nearly seduced by her neighbor
Susy's godson.
Masina, as a bewildered and

....

._.
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Sign up in Ctr 222

974-2637

~~

~~
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QUALIFICATIONS: You must be able to
perform for one half hour at Campus Talent Night

st-f\t>

LA MANCHA
DOS APTS.
1 Block from USF on 42nd St.
Phone 971-01 OU

hasi'i.

11Mame''===============T=H=E=O=R=A=C=L=E=-=M=y=3=~=1=~=4====~7
' "Mame" is light-hearted entertainment, a welcome
change from message movies, sex flicks, and those
blood and guts pictures. It's the motion picture as

.
FtUltW,

pure entertainment for the sake of entertainment,

.

BY JAN CARTER

Oracle Entertainment Writer
"Mame" is a revival of the nearly extinct musical
extravaganza, a unique mode of film employing
hundreds of dancers and choreographed down to the
most minute detail. "Mame" contains no .earthshaking message, does not delve into the · grimy
side of the "real world,'' offers only implied
sexuality, and provides just a sprinkling of racy
dialogue. It's corny, sentimental and ridiculously
optimistic. It's undiluted, unpretentious and escapist
ori~nted. It's Lucile Ball and it's damn entertaining.
Lucy in "Mame" sheds the totally, wholesome
housewife facade that she's been sporting on
television for endless seasons. Indeed, she proves to
be a truly elegant lady of the "silver screen," a
radiant and magnetic personality.
The film's theme is su_m med up rather nicely
when Mame announces, "Life's a banquet, and
most poor sons of bitches are starving to death."
"Mame'' is about living, really living. The film, of
coarse, centers around Lucy as Mame and features
·
Beatrice Arthur as her show biz friend.
Mame is happily wealthy and makes no pretenses

Winning films
telecast here
Winning entries in the
Washington National Student
Film Festival will be presented
on Channel 16 beginning August 8
at 2:20 p.m.
The series, sponsored by the
Public Broadcasting System
<PBS), will screen student films
judged by professional filmmakers to be prize-winning.
The first two half-hour
programs include "Pandora's
Box," by Steve Segal and two
honorable mention films, "All's
Quiet in Sparkle City," by Ross
· Albert and "Sawmill," by George
Smith.
Later programs in the 13-part
series will be announced by PBS
soon.

Talent auditions
slated for Keg
Auditions will be held for
Campus Talent Night tonight and
Thursday from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
in the Empty Keg.
The audience will rate each
ten-minute performance on a lto-10 scale. Only 24 acts will be
scheduled to audition.
The ten highest-rated acts will
perform for one-half hour each
August 9 and 10 from 8: 30 to 11: 30
p.m. and will be paid $10.
Performers may sign up in UC
222. Time slots will be reserved
on a first-come, first-served
basis .

Fun-Furniture
Bean Bag Chairs
Passion l' a; '. ~ -Extra Long
Fillin i•. ;· . >1. Chairs ·
CO NE Y 'c· ; \; TEIUOHS
:11 S :c d o ward

and it's Lucy

about it. With the arrival of her recently orphaned
nephew she proceeds to give him a proper
educaticn, everything from elegant restaurants to
burlesque reviews.
Although lethargic at the offset, "Mame" picks
up in tempo early enough. Generously endowed with
production numbers, the film is almost one glorious
party from start to finish.
Lucy fares remarkably well as the energetic and·
boisterous Mame. She brings her own brand of .
comedy to the film and comfortably adapts to the
spicy-tongued character she portrays. Released ·•
from the tight reins of television do's and don'ts,
Lucy blossoms and is able to do Mame justice. One
might say Lucy is Mame.
Beatrice Arthur, of Maude fame, also appears in
the film. A rather neat job of type-casting, Arthur
portrays a razor sharp, cleverly cynical, pompous
and overstuffed operatic performer-a sort of
Maude of the '30s;
"Mame" is light-hearted entertainment, a
welcome change from message movies, sex flicks,
and those blood-and-guts pictures. It's the motion
picture as pure entertainment for the sake of entertainment, and it's Lucy at her very best.

FREE BEER!

at her very

best.'

UNIVERSITY
BICYCLE
CENTER
v~t;n

.

save lime and
.n1oney later

SALES and REP AIRS
On All Makes

·Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

RAlE/t;;H

1220 E. Fletcher Ave.

Franchised ·Dealer

.Phone 971-22'77

WOODGREST
1 STORY VILLAS

at

Granny$
(with each pizza)
1 pitcher with each large pizza
2 jars with each medium pizza
1 jar with each small pizza

(offer good thru Aug. 4)

4944 E. Busch Blvd. (Busch Plaza)

2 BEDROOMS FROM $145-MO.
. Ideal for Roommates
On 50 Landscaped Acres
Over·900 SQ. FT. Living Area
Individual Outside Storage Area

Recreational Building
2 Oversized Pools
Pets Welcome

Fletcher Avenue, Just 1 Block East of 56th Street
988,0037
988-0021

New Nuclear Power
Program offers $550
per month during
•
senior
year.
To qualify for consideration
you must have completed one
year of physics and calculus
(through integral) with B
average or better.
If accepted, you can anticipate four
years, or a lifetime career if you
desire, as a regular nava: officer,
and a chance to be someone
really special.
hlr llHH"I' infonnation. talk to llw Na\·y l11formalio11 'l'Pam 011 eampns . ;\0(' 10:; . .Jul~· :w.
1~:1111 tii "::W: .luly :l1 and August 1. !l : lltl til ":::o :
or ask fur :\ ;l\·.y at Tran·lo1lge, Fowlt·r :\ \' t' .. .July
:\11th lhron,t.:,h .\11g11st I. ;, 11.111. til JO (J.111.: or Sl'I'
your loe:ll Na,·y H1·1..-11iter an .Y timl' .

880H N. 56th St. Temple Terrace Ph. 9H5-l010
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Athletic budget
Men's·sports
Golf . . .. ... . .. ........ . .. . $3,658
Baseball . ..;. , ..· .. '> . ;.. . .., . $8,375
Tennis .. . :~ . , '. :... :-. . . :. X .$4,846
Soccer .... .. '.'.: .. .... '. . . .. $7,741
Basketball .
. .... .. . . $125,147
Swimming ... . . . .... . . $3,393 (?)

Recreational sports
Intra murals ..... . . . . .. . . $1:1.uilo
Elective P. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,000
P. E . maintenance . . . . ... $15,000
Lighting .......... . ........ $9,000
Lake Tlionotosassa . .. ... .. $:1,500
P. E. facilities .. .. ...... . $12,000

Swim budget falls short
BY DA VE MOORMANN

Oracle Sports Editor
Swimming at USF may have been retained for at least next season.
But problems continue to plague the sport, which at times last spring
appeared headed for extinction.
·
The program was finally retained. It was too late, however , for
swimming to be properly figured in the athletic budget which Dr.
Richard Bowers, athletic director, said was finished last week.
Bowers said "basically it's the same budget as last year," except
swimming, which was allocated $3,393, less than half the money given
Coach Grindey and his program for 1973-74.
"Because of the lateness, the funds weren't sufficient," Bowers
said. "Swimmill:g was our lowest priority."
Dr. Joe Howell, vice president for Student Affairs, and Bowers
recommended last February both golf and swimming be cut from
USF's athletics program. Golf was retained but efforts to drop
swimming continued.
Following a Board of Regents moratorium directing no new action
on athletics be taken until the summer, USF officials said swimming
was to be kept.
"We just got into the budget too late," Grindey said. "But I don't
forsee any problems. Dr. Bowers assured me earlier he would try to
get us to last year's level ($6,800).''
To meet the 1973-74 allocation, Bowers said he will either employ
unused scholarship money or ' 'pare down our own budget.' '
The largest increase in this year's budget belonged to the basketball
program, raised from $93,000 in 1973-74 to $125,147 in the new budget.

US.F's swimming program still in deep waters
••• with funds lacking for Coach Grindey's 1974-75 squad.

Both Bowers and Grindey agreed funds obtained outside the
University would not be used to decrease the deficit.
"We had a Booster Club last year and we'll probably have one again
this year," Grindey said. "But those funds have nothing to do with the
allocation from the school. They're intended only to supplement it. "
Grindey said it's "not anything new" if USF 's athletic program
faces a cutback in funds next year . "It won't be the first year we dealt
with that," he said.

New In Town???

Need Furniture?

Broyhill Furniture Rental
1) 100% Purchase Option
2) Cater To University Students
3) From $29.00 A Month

All Styles, Colors and Fabrics

~~~;~~.

30th St.

~JQr.9.Y.bill

(Across from Schlitz)

SETTLE NOW
IN A VILLAGE COMMUNITY

OF TOMORROW

A village community of fine family homes and country townhouses is being settled
now in the wooded countryside of north Tampa.

Corner of
Bearss &
Nebraska

Music

This .Week

UTLilf
\al .
Tuesday-Saturday

A number of families are already ·enjoying the many pleasures uf owning a home or
condominium townhouse in Pebble Creek Village, including the championship
golf course, olympic sized pool, tennii; courts, and serenity of the Florida woodland:s near
the conveniences and Hervices of Tampa. ,
When completed, the Village will havt~ shops, professional offices, and all the ·
superior environmental henefits of a Plann ed Unit Development ... the most advanced
·
concept in community plar.ining today.
The~, the Village resident of today will enjoy the full return from the home investment
made while choice sites were still available and prices were still moderate.

Today, a wide selection of distinctivl'l:V styled homes and choke sites are available. ·
Family homes have three or four bedrooms with prices starting $35,900.
Condominium Townhouses have two or three bedrooms with prices ranging from
$23,90Qto,$29,900 Availuble, too, is up to 95% financing.

at

Come visit Pebble Creek Village to learn the immediate and future advantages of
living in this planned community of tomorrow.

0
,,

You Owe It To The Rest .Of Your Life To Explore

PEBBLE CREEK VILL.i\GE
,Just 10 minute~ north of Fowler Avenue on :lOth Street
!State Hii<hway ;jHll P. 0. Bux 17741, Tampa, Florida :i3612
(81:.Jl 971.fi:ino

rJb
I_~:~rtz, Adams
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Intramurals

1

- - - - - - - lntramurals-------

Rain halts softball

win golf titles

The summer rains finally
caught up with USF's intramural
softball program last Thursday
as both games were washed out.
The softballers were scheduled
to meet Snow, the first half
champions, while runnerup
Again was to play Student Accounting Organization (SAO).

David Hartz carded an 18-hole
total of 76 to take first place in
USF's Summer Intramural Golf
Tournament Saturday.
Action was halted several
times on the USF course because
of rain.
A 40 on the front nine and a 36
on the back nine gave Hartz a
one-stroke margin over Randy
Adams. Adams' corrected score
under the Callaway System of
handicapping was 72, good
enough for first in the low net
score category.
Since no one was allowed to
receive two awards, the second .
pface honors for low gross score
went to Bill Huff, with a 79 total.

"There.shouldn't be too much of
a problem getting these games
played," said Phil Mansell,
assistant to Andy Honker,

coordinator of recreational
sports. "We have a regular rain
date:"
Mansell said the date for tlw
playoff game between the first
and second half winners has been
moved to Aug. 6 with the make-up
date set Thursday.
Weather permitting, today's
games feature Snow against
SAO and Again vs. the Softballers. Action begins at 4: 15
p.m. on the intramural softball
fields.

CAMPUS CYCLERY
BICYCLE CLINIC-BRING YOUR SICK BIKE TO: US ·'

Marty Koitz had a gross score
of 83 and a corrected total of 73
for the runnerup spot in low net
score.
Winners may pick up their
awards in the Intramural Office,
PED 100.

BICYCLE
SALES
AND
REPAIRS

5224 FOWLER

988-9316
%Mile East

From USF

Photo by GaDe Puniska

entrance

BHI Huff, 3·BUS, was usually in better position

Final golf results

••• en route to runnerup spot for low gross score.

Gross leaders
1. David Hartz ....................... . 76
2. Bill Huff ........................... 79
3. Randy Adams ....... . . . •.......... 77
4. Marty Koitz .......• • .... . •......... 83
5. Jack Hartnett ...............•...... 87
6. Jeff Whittaker ..................... 88
Net Leaders
1. Randy Adams ................ .. ... 72
2. Marty Koitz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73
3. David Hartz .... . .......... . ....... 72
4. Surasak Kungslng . .... • ..... • • .... 73
s. Jack Hartnett ........ . .....• . ... .. 74
6. John Cahill ............. . • • •....... 75

4llJ;Vl·5

Basketball omitted
The intramural schedule which
appeared in last Thursday's issue
of the Oracle was for the threerri.an basketball program. The
sports department inadvertently
failed to identify the schedule.

2·SPEED CD·4
· READY

'URNllBLE
.

Enrollment Unlimited

·

I

If you're thinking of going 4-channel or if you want
really high fidelity 2-channel sound this is the turntable for you. It packs all the features of higher priced
decks but is lower in price than the machines it competes with. The advanced drive and the tone-arm/
pick-up systems ensure you get exactly what's in the
record groove coming out of the speakers.
• Constant, accurate

$129.95

fo WEEK SCHEDULE
(SAME AS OTHER USF COURSES)

USF College Credit Courses by television - in YOUR home or
in a reserved room on campus. Each 1es son broadcast foi ce.

''

VL·B\,,

QUARTER I SCHEDULE
4604 ANT 371-501 ANTHROPOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES (4)
(Or. Evelyn Kessler) MTR 4:30 or 8:00 p.m.
1962 ART 310-501 INTRODUCTION TO ART (3)
(Mr. Bruce Marsh) MTR 5:00 or 8 :30 p. m.
2857 ENG 211-501 CURRENT NOVELS (3)
(Or. Larry Broer) MTR 4:00 or 7:30 p. m.
3134 L1N 321-501 LANGUAGE AND MEANING (4)
(Mr. Robert C. 01 Hara) MF 5:30 or 9:00 p.m.
2238 MUS 371-501 ISSUES IN MUS IC ( 2)
(Mr. Jacques Abram) F 4:30 or 8:00 p.m.
3242 PHI 112-501 LOVE, SEX, & VIOLENCE (2)
(Dr. James Gould & Mr. John Iorio) MF 6:00 or 9:30
4416 PHY 371-501 CONTEMPORARY PHYSICS (5)
(Dr. Roger Clapp) MTWRF 3:30 or 7:00 p.m.
5oqo PSY 201-501 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY (5)
(Dr. Paschal Strong) MTWRF 3:00 or .6:30 p.m.

•

Hi-Fi specifications
Technically advanced V\lith wow and flutter down w 0.10%
WRMS and rumble down to 46 dB.

STEREO TURNTABLE
You're looking at a 2·speed belt-drive turntable that
incorporates every feature dem<)nded by professionals.
Which makes it about the best 2-channel turntable
ever offered for private use.
Brushless, Servo-controlled DC Motor
Takrs awily the motrn brush in the VL-8. Servo controlled,
the VL-8's outer roro1 .mnim mainti.11ns cOnstant unw·avei"·
inq spr.r.ds at all tinws. This i.J'>Slm~s an r~xcr.ntionally high ·
SIN ratio, exceptionally low wow and fluttrn . And, h<~cc.wse
this motor fe{1turcs a IOtor that is 1wO Tu three times larger
than thilt found in conventional motors, It rninimizes lcakagr flux fm improved S/N charac1erist1cs.·

•

Illuminated Stroboscope .
A mirror huilt in10 the VL -8 permits rhe opr: u1tor 10 inspect
the unit's slrol>oscope at all limes. With the aid of a pitch

COURSE BY RADIO (WUSF-FM, 89. 7)

control, fine adj~sfments of the motor sneecJ can he made.
within a r;m~ir of ~ 3%.

2156 MUS 205-501 INTRODUCTION TO ELECTRONIC MUSIC (3)
(Mr. Larry Austin) TR 4:00 p. m.

•

Acoustically Designed Cabinet
ComtrucH!d of 1 'l..' ' thick multi ·laycr plywood p<Jrwh, the
caliinr~r of thr~ VL ·8 is Jr:oustic:Jlly designed t<i el1rn111t:1te
v1hratron ;md 10 rnL'vent warping.

2

HOW TO REG ISTER:
FILL OUT YOUR REGISTRATION FORM THE SAME AS FOR OTHER
COURSES. Be certain you have the correct reference number,
prefix, course and sedi on numbers.
WHEN YOU REGISTER, NOTIFY THE Y.0.U. OFFICE IMMEDIATELY
so your name and address can be put on the list to receive
a course syllabus, viewing schedu 1e, and other necessary
information prior to the beginning of classes.
Y.O.U. IS LOCATED IN THE BASEMENT OF THE LIBRARY, ULI 20-0.
TELEPHONE: 974-2341, ext. 23.

.

2~SPEED

•

~peed

Advanced drive system with a 4·pole syncho onous motor
driving a belt which ,in turn drives an alumin·um plat~er.
The motor is one of the most reliable; belt drive ir.troduces
less speed variations than the more usual rim drive and the
heavy 12" diecast platter ensures constant speed.
• Precise tracking
The VL-5 has a universal tone arm with a specially designed
mounting and direct reading stylus pressure aajusti:nent. To
ensure accurate tracking from the edge Of the record to the
center groove it has an anti-skating device which has been
pre-set in the factory; this has optimum effectiveness in the
normal range of stylus pressures from 1.5 to 2.0 grams and
can be mad~noperative by simply moving a lever.

VL-5
CHANNEL 16
WUSF-TV

9

$269.95
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Coordinator
picke d for

'
w
:t

~sG- group:

>-

Doug Bartow has been appoi nted Pr~grnm Coordinator of
Student Government Productions
<SGP\, after r eceiv ing SG Senate
approval last week.
.. Bartow will be responsible for
the production of major c con:c·e rts , co-sponsori ng wee kl y
'''Sla ppy Hours" with SEAC, a nd
propose d "band· and beer
bashes' ' with severa l local
apartment comptexes.
Bartow sa id he is goin g to work
-c1osely with SEAC to bring in
quality talent , despite th e
1
organiza tion s bud ge t cut backs.
"Tht: l.H;'st way to wor k with this
condit ion wll be to hold down
expenses so we can put mor e
money into paying perfo rm ers ,'
he said.
" E ve ryo ne at SCP a nd SEAC is
committed to providing the best
€' nterla inment possible for th e
st ud en ts of USF." Bartow a dded.
"We w·ant to give mor e people a
cha nce to become involved in
prod uction ."

Pettigr ew plans
visit to campu s
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State Sen . Hi cha rd l'l'ttign·w.
D-M iami . who is :1 l'andi d:1t t· for

th e U. S. Senate, wi ll attend a
luncheon tom orrow in th e f<: mpl y
Keg from noon lo 2 p.111. The
luncheon is being :-- ponsored by
US F Students for Pettigrew. The
public is invited.

a:
<(

I

~

a:

Tours will be from JO a.m . till
noon and from 1 -:~ p .m.
Ticke ts are $1 and can · be
purchased at the UC desk or by
sending a check paya ble to the
USF Women 's Club Scholarship
Fu.nd , UC Box 475 and an enclosed self-addresse d stamped
envelope .

2
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USE's Women ' s Club will
sponsor a priva te preview of the
new Maas Brothers· store al the
University Square Mall Monda y.
Aug. 12.

~

OPENING :

u

<.9

Mall tour set

'
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There's a Snappy's located in Shell Servicenters at:
Busch Blvd. at 50th St. in the Woolco Plaza
Dale Mabry Highway and Cypress

:::0

0
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Dale Mabry Highway and Eudid Ave.
North West Shore Blvd. and North B St.
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DISCOUNT PRICES! OVERNIGHT SERVICE!
DRIVE·IN CONVENIENCE!
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LUTZ PAINT
& BODY SHOP
The plate to have your
car repaired correctly.
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save56%
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EXTRA PRINTS only llc EACH!

s

Order extra prints when leaving film
for developm ent a.n d get them for only
11 c each. No I imit. Saves 56% over extra prints ordered later.
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907 129th Ave.
Phone 971-111 5
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FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST experienced in
all fields of typing . Resumes, essays,
business letters, etc. Call 971-3341 after 6 ·
p.m .
7 ;30
THE WOMEN'S CENTER-Open 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.. Mon. thru Fri. Problem pregnancy
counseling, birth control info, legal & gyn.
referrals. Ongoing Consciousness Raising
groups, resourse library. We need
volunteer staffers & newsletter contributions. UC 159A, Ph. 974-2687.
8;15
EXPERT TYPIST
· . SPECIALIZING IN TU RAB I AN
Term papers, Theses, Dissertations &
Reports. QUICK SERVICE - 4 minutes
from campus. Call Janie Odom, 988-2161.
7;11,18, 23, 25, 30
TYPING, Fast,
Turablan. I BM
Carbon Ribbon.
Papers, Theses,
· Wilson

Neat and Accurate.
corrective Selectric.
Pica or Elite. Term
Resumes. 988-0836 Lucy
8;15

·

[

FOR RENT

)

NEW APT. ON LAKE
AC furnished, all utilities included. Carpeted . Private. $195 month. Phone 986-3072
or 621-1202.
8;1
71hMINUTES
FROMUSF
New 2 bdr w-w carpet central heat and air,
drapes, furn. S180-unfurn 5155. Phone 9686393.
tf
BEAUTIFUL 2. bedroom furnished apt. In
well kept bldg. W-W carp~t, AC. 5180 per
month. 2·or 3 students can share. 13111 N.
23rd St. Phone 839-4318.
7 ;30
SUMMER leases available at Colonial
Gardens. ·St:idents welcome! 2 br, furnished or unfurnished-pool, rec room &
laundry. See today. 2002 E. 131st Ave.
Phone 971-4977.
7 ;30
LA MANCHA DOS, Tampa's only student
apt. complex. $72-$90 per month . 1 block
from campus on 42nd. St. 971-0100.
8;15
FURNISHED home in Bay Crest. 3 bdr., 2
bath, LR DR & family room, large kitchen,
washer & dryer. Incl. cent. air. Available
Sept. Call 884-0048.
8;13

WANTED: All kinds of typing. Neat and
accurate service offered. Close to l!SF.
Please call 626-0321.
8 ;1

-

THE SECRETARIAT
Word Processing Center . Professional
typing-automatic equipment with many
type styles. Fast Delivery. Call 933-4524.
8;15
SPECIALIZED TY Pl ST
IBM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon
ribbon, pica or elite, Greek symbols. Exp.
Turabian, Campbell, APA, etc. 5 min .
from USF. Nina Schiro, 971-2139 or 2353261.
10;2
ARTIST TEACHER for child. Pen and ink.
Other media including animation. Call 9886432.
·
8;1
.

(

J

MUSICAL

BARCUS-BERRY flute pick-up, pre-amp
and amplifier. Only 2 months old. Call 837.·2993, asl< for Ginny.
7 ;30.

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS
WANTED: We can sell your motorcycle fast.
$10 fee is all you pay. We need 100 every
week. AAA Cycle Exchange, 4119 Gunn
Highway 933-7459.
8;15

l

Boating, ski, fishing. Lr, dr, kitchen, bath.

[

ClllilLll•M•B•r•o•ck•-lil•ea•r•n•t•he•a•r•t•of•r•o•ck-cl•im•bli;.ng
while you enjoy the companionship of a
team of peers. G"et yourself together for
the 1st q~arter. Become a member of a
rock climbing expedition Aug. 25-Sept_ 9.
Call Bill 988-1185.

CARSON OPTICAL 11710 Fla. Ave _, 935-7854 .
Eyeglasses, Rx sungla~ses & photogray;
plastic or ha.rdened lenses made. Gold
fashioned frames.

Duplicate broken lenses and repair
frames.

8;15

FREE education: Room, board and tuition
in

exchange

for

assisting

FOR SALE

student

in

wheelchair. 813-345-1298 or contact Dale
Hartman, Ctr. 217_
7 ;30
COMIC and sci-Ii collectors. Stop chasing
around for comics. One stop for all. Over
300,000 comics, magazines available. Open

WANT TO share apl. 23 yr. old M.A. grad
new to area. Own room. In Aug. Nancy

Tucker, 2545 N. Stowell, No. 2, Milwaukee.
Wis. 53211.

SALE by owner: lg. 3 bedroom, 21;, bath
townhouse. 11/2 mi. from USF; carpets,
drapes, dishwasher, many extras. 529,800
with 7 per cent mortgage. Available beg.
Aug.;988-1276; 10033N. 52ndSt.
8;6

USED paperbacks, sci-Ii,. fiction, westerns,
romance, mystery. Over .15,000 books
available. Open 9-9 daily. Unique Books •.
12943 Florida Ave., 935-0782. Buy, sell,
trade.
8;6

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lo share lg. 2
bdr, apt. near USF. SSS.SO per mo. plus 1-3
util. Immediate occupancy. Call Dianne
1 ;JO
now 988-6519 between 1 & 4 p.m.

SOMETHING?

FOR . SALE: Harmon Kardon 930, Marantz
7G.'s, 'Thorens TD ·16s·. PERFECT.
Together or separate. Call John or Mark
988-2420.
8;13

I=

J

LOST & FQOND

REWARD
SIAMESE CAT -declawed. Lost in vicinity
of Busch Blvd. and 16th Street, 3 weeks ago
(June30).Call986-3009,986-1.967,986-2259.

If what you're looking for is a challenge and a

a;n

chance to do something meaningful in hum ar.
terms, consider the Peace Corps and VISTA.

MOBILE HOMES . ]-

The Peace Corps has 2-year overseas assignments
in Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Pacific.
VISTA has volunteer assignments in cities and
rural communities. across the U.S. The programs
are in agriculture, health, education, business,
architecture and many other fields.
See the Peace Corps and VISTA recruiters on
campus at the Student Center July 29-30.

12 x 60 DETROITER 72-by owner. Front
kitchen, carpeted, .cen. air-heat, unique
looking living room; pool. 5 minutes to
USF . Adult section, pets welcome, nice
park, very reasonable. 971-8808.
8 ;6

l

(TV, RADIO, STEREO

DON'T pay the hlgh mail order prices.
Thieve's Warehouse of Tampa . 1531 s.
Dale Mabry. 254-7561.
ti
ONE PAIR Bose series II sp~akers two
months old $499.95. ca·ll John 988-7059.8;13

(""':~:,,:::T:: )•;~ SOUTH FLORIDA VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR
13301 .22nd Street (Fletcher & 22nd St.)

OFFICE PHONE Solicitor-Tax shelter
investment co. Start $2 .50 hr. plus com-

South of Frank & Rita's Restaurant

mission . Work Mon.-Fri. from 5 to 9 p.m.

AN INDEPENDENT VOLKSWAGEN .SERVICE CENTER

Want responsible and reliable people. Call
after 1 p. m. at 872-9236.
8;8
GOVERNESS NEEOED·-care of one child
in exchange for room and board . Must be

student; drive. Prefer with car. Near USF.
Call ANYTIME 971-5546.
8;1

TRANSMISSI 0 NS

REBUILT ENGINES

*

*
*
ALL VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIR WORl\.

BRAKES

TUNE-UPS

*

OVER 20 YRS.
EXPERIENCE
ALL WORK
IS GUARANTEED

Rebuilt Engine
40 H.P. with exchange

ORACLE

Means never having

LAN 472 -

to say you're hungry.

The world's best pizza.
Cavatini*and Deep Dish
Spaghetti Are Here

1202 E . Fowler
8426 N. Florida

8600 N . 561h St.

Tampa, Fla. 33620

Number Of times to run

Name .

Address

City

Zip

I II I
I l II
I I! I
r
I I
I II I
1

I
I
I
I
i

NOTE!
WE ARE NOT
A SERVICE STATION

PH. 971-1725

$350.00

c l ~ JIL P IZZ A HlJI. l~Jl

e ;6

LOOKING· FOR

WE HAVE denims in regular and bells, and
cords in bells. Also boots, shirts and
.western hats. Only 10 min. from campus.
St.r alght leg Levi cords i.n 3 colors have just
come in. Bermax Western wear 8702
Nebraska Ave.
8;15

JI

PERSONAL

wire frames and

(

APT:o~HHA~~SES

.,.ll[__R_E_A_L_E_s_r_A_T_E__--.J"'
WOODED lots !or mobile homes, 5 min. from
USF, $50 monthly, includes water, sewer .
Quiet, beautiful, boat ramp, fishing. Call
Bob 988-40857 ;30

must sell. Cal) 971-4543

aflerSp.m.
S;l
'69 FIREBIRD 6 cyl. tapeplayer, 3 speed.
Excellent condition. $1,150. Call Brad
Carter, 518 Fontana Hall, 971-9550.
8;1

EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST-6 plus years
of Quality dissertations-term papers-MS
statistical data-I BM selectric-pica-type
changes-carb. rib.-Little further away
BUT the Quality is what countsReferences furnished-Gloria 884-3909. 8;15

FAST accurate typing service. 48 hr. service
in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Between 8: 30 and 5 call 879-7222 ext. 238.
After 6 call 988-3435. Ask for Liz.
8;15

·buy at Sl,800 -

11
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$1 .50 minimum for five lines per
insertion. Extra lines 20 cents per
line per issue. For ads running
more than four times, $1.00 for
five lines per issue.
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SG, Student Affairs try
to ready car pool forms
Ca rpooling questionnaires will
not be distributed at Qtr . I
registration tomorrow because
the forms in current use "are not
suitable for our purpose ,"
Margaret Fisher, assistant to the
Vice Pres. for Student Affairs,
said . ·
. SG Senator James Dudley said
he has been negotiating with
Tampa. Bay. Area Rapid Transit
Author,it_y . < TBART ~ carpool
Project Director.:Pat Sullivan for.
the ·d evelopment ot. a two-

destination form for student use .
A program change necessary
for computer processing of the

proposed form is one of the
problems inherent in the project,
he said.

JUf\J/OR cAguAL9
Sizes 3 to 13
( 10 per cent OFF) With Presentation of This Ad
502 Tampa Street- Ph. 229-2280

"For Everyth.ing Photographic .
Fast Quality Photofinishing
Fine Cameras & Accessories

Early registration
for fall quarter
will begin today

Paper & Supplies
Passport Pictures
Photo Restorations & Framing
Camera Repllirs

Early registration for Qtr. I
will begin today and continue ·
through Friday, August 2, Diane
Moore , USF admissions office,
said.
Co urse request forms ar1~ ·
available in .ADM 296, and
students should register according to the first two letters of
their last names .
·
"All
information
on
registration is available in the
class schedules for Qtr . I," Moore
said. Students have until 4: :lO
p.m. l<'riday to turn in their
t·ourse request forms, she. said .
llcquest for.ms are to be returned
lo the students' colleges.

Expert Advice

ROMO PHOTO EMPORIUM
Fowler and 5lst St. at Herald Square
Phone 985-2114

FONTANA
In The Fall ·

.'

At Fontana Hall we do the
shopping, we cook the mea Is, we
wash the dishes, we do the
cleaning, .and there'~ never a
·worry about water bills, gas
bills, and electric bills.
Our .modern facilities provide .
you with convenience, privacy,
and a complete recreation area
to enjoy at your leisure. Meals
are served thr~e times dai.ly at
· convenient times to fit your
schedule. In addition we serve a
wide sele.c tion of entrees and all
you care to eat.

All For Less Than $6 a Day

4200 Fletch• Ave.

phone 971-9660

• •

"

